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Presentation Notes
I want to start by asking you whether this image of parents with their babies is aimed at men? Why not?
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So if we know this, implicitly, because we all grow up in the same society, receiving the same images, I just can’t understand why people can’t see what this image is saying….Or this oneOr this one….An what we don’t see is this.http://www.odt.co.nz/files/story/2013/12/the_men_at_mosgiel_s_transales_engineering_make_th_5296c88012.JPGhttp://www.shutterstock.com/video/clip-2005178-stock-footage-three-businessmen-or-engineers-in-hardhats-discussing-a-new-project.htmlhttp://www.vtnews.vt.edu/articles/2011/03/031511-engineering-usnewsgrad2012.htmlhttp://www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/sto/multimedia/archive/00349/realbritLauncher_349762a.png http://www.thesundaytimes.co.uk/sto/multimedia/archive/00349/realbritLauncher_349762a.png 

http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.shutterstock.com%2Fvideo%2Fclip-2005178-stock-footage-three-businessmen-or-engineers-in-hardhats-discussing-a-new-project.html&ei=4ypnVbmaPImu7Aa0oIKABg&psig=AFQjCNHYg5dRjFj6vC_vxGmK1bWtvYRK1A&ust=1432910906396163
http://www.google.co.uk/url?sa=i&rct=j&q=&esrc=s&frm=1&source=images&cd=&cad=rja&uact=8&ved=0CAcQjRw&url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.vtnews.vt.edu%2Farticles%2F2011%2F03%2F031511-engineering-usnewsgrad2012.html&ei=CipnVejzH6qt7AaGtYHAAw&bvm=bv.93990622,d.ZGU&psig=AFQjCNFEW0Sup9k6jkHTjhMBhVy9HjaRQQ&ust=1432910723233107
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So is it any wonder that when children are trying on identities, trying to work out what is appropriate and well-received for them to do, that many girls reject science and engineering?Gender identify is formed between ages 5-7.



Social Cognitive Theory 

“An individual's learning is not only related to their personal 
capabilities and experience, but also to their observations of 
others within the context of social interactions, experiences, 
and outside media influences”.  

Fogg-Rogers, L., Sardo, A.M., Boushel, C. (2017) 

 

Direct learning 
 Experience of success and emotional arousal = mastery 
 

Indirect learning 
 Social norms and social persuasion 
 Vicarious experience = role modelling 
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This psychological theory gives some insight into this – and also how we can try to change this situation.Mastery has been shown to be more important for men, but vicarious experience is indicated to be more important for womenZeldin, A. L., Britner, S. L., & Pajares, F. (2008). A comparative study of the self-efficacy beliefs of successful men and women in mathematics, science, and technology careers. Journal of Research in Science Teaching, 45, 1036–1058. http://doi.org/10.1002/tea.20195 



Social persuasion  
and social norms 

Fogg-Rogers, L., Sardo, A.M., Boushel, C. (2017). Robots vs Animals: establishing a culture of public 
engagement and female role modelling in engineering higher education. Science Communication 

Mastery 
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So in our project we aimed to present engineering in a different light to school children. We used storytelling training for engineers in order to generate a culture of public engagement in a robotics lab – mastery and positive emotional experience. We also used peer support groups and mentors.Crucially, we undertook purposive recruitment to tell the stories – so we had a 50% gender balance as opposed to 20% in the lab.And we saw a significant improvement in perceived self-efficacy at undertaking engineering outreach – science communication/public engagement.



But… purposive selection is controversial 
“Employing women just for the sake of employing women and 
making their numbers up - I think it actually undermines and 
devalues the participation of women in such events. The quality is 
in the scientist regardless of gender”.  
  (Engineer 15, Research Supervisor, Male)  
 
“Maybe constantly throwing girls at them in engineering isn't 
actually working and maybe there's another way to do it… I do feel 
sometimes there could be more encouragement, positive 
encouragement, for boys to be doing it as well where I think boys 
can miss out because it's just assumed that that's what they're 
going to do”.  (Engineer 8, Male)  
 

Fogg-Rogers, L., Sardo, A.M., Boushel, C. (2017). Robots vs Animals: establishing a culture of public 
engagement and female role modelling in engineering higher education. Science Communication 
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But purposive selection proved controversial for some male engineers….



Conclusion 
Vicarious experience is 
influential for girls and 
women 

 “You can’t be what you 
can’t see” - role models 
can influence societal 
perceptions 

 But role models have a 
tricky path to walk – not 
too dominant, not too 
geeky, competent at 
their jobs but still 
feminine…. 

Show women 
doing activities – 

and getting a 
good response 

from them 

Use 
gender 

inclusive 
language 

Create 
peer group 

support 
networks 

We need to change social 
norms and influence  
social persuasion 
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